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To reconstruct mass balance at the northwestern Greenland Ice Sheet, we obtained 19-m firn/ice core with a hand auger from 
SIGMA-A site (78°03’N, 67°38’W, 1,490 m a.s.l.; Figure 1) in July 2012. Density and visible stratigraphy of the ice core were 
observed. And the ice core was cut, decontaminated and melted for chemical analysis. Stable isotope ratio of hydrogen and 
oxygen of water and concentrations of soluble chemical species were measured by a cabity ring-down spectroscopy 
(PICARRO: L-2130) and an ion chromatgrapy (DIONEX; DX-500). respectively. The ice core recovered 1975 to 2010 
estimated by annual counting of dD in the ice core. According to visible stratigraphy, the period recoverd by the ice core was 
distiguished by 3 terms as low frequent ice layer term (LIT), medium frequent ice layer period (MIT), and high frequent ice 
layer term (HIT). Annual mass balances in whole period, LIT, MIT, and HIT were 0.27m·weq./yr, 0.36m·weq./yr, 0.30, and 
0.19 m·weq./yr, respectively. One of the assumed causes of the decrease of the mass balance in HIT is run off of melt water. 
Snow temperature at 15m depth at SIMGA-A was -20°C and part of melt water can be reserved as superimposed ice at 
SIGMA-A. In order to estimate rates of run off and refrozen, it needs to develop models to quantify them based on field data. 
The other assumed cause of the decrease of the mass balance in HIT is the change of accumulation rate. Reanalysis data of 
precipitation (GPCP2.2) did not show any significant decrease of precipitation amount in HIT, but increase of precipitation in 
winter. Snow cover under colder temperature is generally eroded easily. Therefore, increase of erosion rate of snow result from 















 明瞭な季節変動を示した水素同位体比のプロファイルから年層を数えた結果，雪氷コアは 19m で 1975-2010 年
に相当することが分かった．氷板の出現分布から，これらの期間は氷板低頻出期（1975-1984），中頻出期（1985-
1997），氷板高頻出期（1998-2010）に分けられた．水素同位体比の極小値から次の極小値までを 1 年として求め
た年間質量収支は，全期間の平均値が 0.27m weq./yr，それぞれの期間の平均値は 0.36 m weq./yr（低頻出期），












 Figure 1 Map of SIGMA-A site (78°03’N, 67°38’W, 1,490 m a.s.l.). 
Figure 2 Variation of mass balance at SIGMA-A estimated by annal cycle of dD 
in the ice core. Arrows indicate terms of high (HIT), middle (MIT), and low 
(LIT) frequent ice layer term defined as ice layer frequency observed by visible 
stratigraphy. 
 
 
